
  
  
   

 
 

BY P. GRAY MEEK

——
—

INK SLINGS.

 

—Swat the spy.

—Fourth of July in Bellefonte sure-

ly was both safe and sane.

—The grain harvest in Centre coun-

ty will be at least two weeks late.

—The boy Emperor of China has

about decided to join the grand exalt-

ed order of the abdicators.

—New York city is advertising for

women to become city employees.

Gradually the Tammany tiger is be-

coming extinct in Gotham.

When all the flags arc raised in

Centre county Col. Taylor and Bur-

gess Blanchard will have to put other

records on their talking machines.

—Anyway the fellow who took the

«Watchman’s” advice and planted his

own potatoes can soon {thumb his nose

at the speculators who are holding the

prices up.

If they finally do succeed in stop-

ping the distillation and sale of whis-

key during the war empty bait bottles

will not be so numerous along the

banks of ourfishing streams.

__Mexico is in a bad way financial-

ly. She is going in debt at the rate of

$1,250,000 every week and unless she
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Helping the Kaiser’s Cause.

 

General VonHindenburg and Ad-|

miral VonTirpitz have performed no employing the conscription machinery

more efficient service for the govern-

|

to promote his personal and political

ment «of the

the past month, than has been ren-

dered by Senator Gore, of Oklahoma,

falsely claiming to be a Democrat,

and Senator Cummins,

bigoted blatherskites have been de-

is not because they favor prohibition

that they hold up the food bill by in-

sisting upon amendments prohibiting

the manufacture and sale of alcoholic

Jerman Kaiser, during

|

interests seems evident. in a}

speech in Philadelphia, last week,

Hon. A. Mitchell Palmer brought this

fact into public view and the Governor

vehemently denied it. In an author- |

queracing as a Republican. These | ized interview he declared that a uni- |

form and just rule had been followed

laying legislation essential to the |in the selection of exemption boards. |

Those in cities of the first and second |

classes, he said, were named by the |

Mayors of those cities, in cities of the

hobbies into the laws of the land. It | third class by the Controllers and in |

| rural communities by the Sheriffs of

| the counties. An investigation by

Mr. Palmer proves that in many in-

stances such was not the case. |

of Towa, mas- |

safety of the country and necessary |

to a victory of democracy against au- |

tocracy in order that they might vide

Brumbaugh Plays Politics. |
{
i
|

That Governor Brumbaugh has been |
i
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Two Important Proclamations.

 

The embargo proclamation and that

calling the entire National Guard of

the several States into the service of

the general government for transport

to the seat of war reveals the purpose

as well as the energy of the adminis- |

tration in the fulfillment of our obli- 5

gations with respect to the war. The | Yrynesopines2Moni
ay by Pres-

embargo will prevent the supply of | proclamation

food products to reach our enemies i troops into th

through trade with neutrals who have | St

been engaged in that sort of contra- |

band commerce. The call of the Na-!

tional Guard will so augment the |

fighting forces of the allies as to make

it impossible for Germany to hol

them in check on all fronts. It means

able for trench or other service.

NO. 27.

NATIONAL GUARD ORDERED 
 

will Mobilize Sunday and be Drafted

Into Federal Service August 5th.

Washington, D. C., July 11.—The

last step necessary to make the entire

National Guard available for duty in

e army of the United

ates on August 5.
To make certain that the purpose

of the national defense i

out, the proclam

declares the men
charged from the old mil

In that way

act is carrie
on also speci

drafted are to be dis-
itia status on
the constitu-

upon use of militia

    
tional réstraint

that within a brief period of time haif

|

outside the country is avoided, and the

2 million of fresh troops will be avail- | way paved for sending the regiments

—

SPAWLS FROM THE KEYSTONE.

—Governor Brumbaugh has approved

the Stern bill fixing the date of the Sep-

tember primary for the third Wednesday

instead of the third Tuesday. This change

affects only the primary in odd-numbered

years, and was made because of a Jewish

holiday’ falling #n the third Tuesday of

September.

 

—The electric power line now being

erected by the Harwood Electric company

over the Susquehanna below Danville has

a span of over 1,700 feet. The wires, half

an inch in diameter and made of nineteen

strands, are being stretched from two

large towers, each seventy-five feet high.

One tower stands 426 feet higher than the

other.

—Elsie Grace, the interesting young

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Watkins,

of Osceola, who was badly burned on the

evening of July 4th while playing with

fireworks, after suffering very much, died

on Monday morning at 12 30 o'clock. The

sad affair was a great shock to the par-

ents, who will have the sympathy of their

many friends.

For the first time in its history the

Pennsylvania Railroad company is em-

ploying women in its mechanical depart-

ment. Seven young women are working

in the Conemaugh round-house. The em-

ployment of female labor is part of the

war policy of the railroad and is necessi-

tated by the large number of men enlist-

ing in the army and navy.

Cornelius F. O'Dea, veteran fireman,

and for seventeen years captain of No. 3

Engine company of the Williamsport fire

department, died at the Williamsport hos-

pital Sunday morning at three o'clock,

from injuries sustained when he was

 

can make a loan somewhere Carran-

|

jiquors. Their sinister purpose is to Governor Brumbaugh has commit-
| to the European front. thrown from a chemical truck at the in-

za and his government will have to} embarrass the administration in its [ted a good many offenses against | If Congress should act as wisely | KEYSTONE TROOPS LEAVE JULY 15.

|

tersection of First and Park avenue, Sat-

quit.
efforts to put a successful army in | morality, against decency and against | and as vigorously as the President | Prior to the application of the draft,

|

urday night, at about 9:45 o'clock.

—The real skill is not in actually

|

the field to fight German autocracy.

|

justice but a perversion of the in- | has done and is doing the end of the | regiments in the northern and eastern

|

—John George Cuprez, of Blue Ball,

hooking the trout. It is in knowing Setting aside the moral issue in- strumentalities of recruiting an ar-

|

war might easily be predicted within | sections of the country are called into

|

while engaged in digging fire clay in the

that he is most frequently found in the volved in the liquor problem the com- | my for service in war would be the! a year. But Congress for some rea- JnBeslanspmvins08po
Fans mines between Blue Ball and Wallaceton,

iny i i : ation of Con-

|

most dastardly of all the outrages he

|

son has chosen to pursue the opposite

|

1 3 obiliz-

|

was killed on Saturday morning by a fall

tiny eddy or riffle that the average

|

manding present oblig
y g

| ed on July 15 and 25. Many units al-

|

of rock. Tle unfortunate man, who was

fisherman passes without casting into

|

gress is to enact the pending le isla-

|

has perpetrated. That he has done

|

course and seems to be serving the | Lo.dqv ali 5 >
:

it. r : en to conserve er for the ae this is shown in the personnel of these | Kaiser instead of the people of the pedySlEe
ey A

-had

—A yearat hard labor was the sen- i abroad and the people at home. No

|

boards all over the State. Previous United States. So long as the war troops from their States. The guard ttvod. in Blue Ball foc several vents, and

tence each one of one hundred and

|

Senator or Representative in Con-

|

to the appointments he summoned lasts the burden of the support of

|

from the other States will be mobiliz-

|

also leaves many friends who will very

seventeen “slackers” got at Rockford, | gress has a right to interfere’ with the ihe oe of Bs ii au npanyJt ihehoiins world willbe A>ShegayofTieArmy T
e greatly mourn his sad demise.

: week. 1 is taking | fulfillment of this duty upon any pre-

|

the eriffs of counties to explain to

|

upon is country. ere is no other |
) x 5 ou : :

isxrs tense. Those who favor prohibition | them howthe members of the boards

|

supply depot to appeal to. That being |re % Ye regiments Jun aaTomihnSa

first.
have the right and ample opportunity | chouid be selected. Then in nearly |true the utmost vigor in the prosecu- | 20 sirTg pi am conD: — OUE

|

Joss for a rule to show cause he. the

to introduce legislation prohibiting

|

every case in which Democrats were

|

tion of the war should be adopted. ioiy of States into these incre- Conyngham township school directors,

the manufacture or sale of alcoholic

|

recommended by those officials he

|

But partisan prejudice and factional ments was revised from the original

|

William J. Fennessy, Richard Kane, Hi-

beverages through the regular chan- | turned them down and appointed ma- jealousies have joined hands in Wash- | schedule.
ram Watson, Martin Monahan and Antho-

nels and if public sentiment favors it | chine Republican politicians. ington to retard the progress in the | The operative date of the draft was

|

BY Mohan, should not be ousted From ote

it will be enacted. But taking advan- Possibly the exposure made by Mr.

|

right direction. The stalwart Repub- | delayed until August 5 so that all reg-

|

fice. The petition alleges they let a con-

tage of an emergency such as exists

|

Palmer may prevent the evil Which

|

licans and Populist Democrats have | iments can be taken into the army ly son iy yo i the Wibise

at present to force such legislation

|

Was clearly contemplated in this per-

|

made common cause to destroy Wood- | simultaneously. : : oea $436, without publication

upon an unwilling Congress and peo-

|

fidious abuse of power by the Gover-

|

row Wilson.
Fourteen camp sites for the sixteen ; :

| . PER 2 5

War works wonderful things.

|

je js simply acting the role of a|mnor. The eyes of the authorities at| The conspiracies of this unnatural | tages divisionsfuga which the guard

|

—Because of the inadequate hotel facili

How many people in this broad land

|

1: hw « RO» io

|

Washington will be focussed upon he

|

alliance will fail of its purpose, how- will be organized for war Purposes

|

ties cancellation of the grand encampment

highwayman. Stand and: deliver is aghington w cussed upon t
barposes have already been selected and the

|

and department council of the Independ-

of ours do you Suppose€ would have

|

|"ore clearly expressed in one of

|

operations of the exemption boards

|

ever. The embargo on one hand and

|

itis : : a ; : g

ever known that such a man as Her-

|

these actions han r the other. lin this State and any attempt to work the increase of the army on the other, ofi oa 2pep2arn

bert Hoover lived had not war gIVeN

|

Resides the amendments to the | party advantage to the Republican

|

authorized before the malign influ-

|

camps. Seven of the sites Sd fo ee anneanved. on Monday after a

the opportunity for him to become

|

fooq bill proposed by Senators Gore | machine will be properly punished.

|

ence had asserted itself in Congress,| are in the southeastern department, conference between George B. McDowell, of

world famous? and Cummins will deprive the treas- But the shame of it is that a Gover- will guarantee victory and release us five in the southern and two in the

|

pittsburgh, Grand Patriarch of the Grand

Those Democratic Senators |ury of revenues to the amount of

|

nor of Pennsylvania could so prosti-

|

from the burden now setting so western. The two others will be in| Encampment, and members of the local

who are afraid to trust a Democratic

|

nearly a billion dollars at a time

|

tute the office to such a base purpose

;

heavy on the country. Germany bre southeastern {eparimen i,u
o) committee. It was not decided where the

President with power essential to the

|

when every dollar that can be obtain-

|

in the hope that the party advantage must have food products from the oni
et convention will be held.

safety of the country are carrying the

|

ed is necessary. The present revenue thus acquired would reconcile Pen- United States in order to maintain be fully - out. The only two __Among the changes effective July 1st

strict construction principle to the

|

on alcoholic spirits is estimated at | rose to his iniquities and restore him

|

her armies in fighting form. The

|

divisions positively assigned, ihe made by the Pennsylvania railroad was

limit and promoting the interests of

|

$250,000,000 and the revenue bill |to the favor which resulted in his

|

forces of the allies must be depleted

|

Nineteenth, including theCalifornia the transfer of W. Vernon Betts, supervi-

the opposite party.
agred upon by the Senate Finance nomination for Governor three years in order to give the Kaiser's forces a

|

guards, which will go to Linda Vista,

|

°F °0 the Lewisburg & Tyrone R. R, to

—_This thing of selling stocks and

|

committee adds a dollar a gallon to | ago. He could have had no other in-

|

chance to hold their lines in the sem-

|

Cal., nd the Twentieth, including Or- {he Shamokin division, and he will be suc-

other securities of corporations that the tax, thus vastly increasing the re- centive.
hince of order. Within a week by

|

egon, Washington, and other States

|

ceeded bY R. A. Kleim, who goes to Lew-

> i .

: Te
3 2 4 + Pa.

|

isburg from Vernoa, near Pittsburgh. Mr.

the government has announcedits in-

|

ceipts from that source. But the!
: issue of these two proclamations the [in the northwest, which wilt gu} hy Betts has been in charge of the branch

3 sn :

nel :
lo Alto, Cal.

tention of taxing isn’t going to get proposed amendments go further to-| —It may have been only coinci-

|

President has prevented both of these ’ : 2 ASL tem forth tt : hd

the seller ant1 What he realiz-

|

ward disturbing the financial resourc- denial but it 1s nevertheless a fact

|

results and consequently in spite of Weieos
aParrow

os in his sales will be taxed in some |es of the government. It commands | that while food speculators were kit-

|

Congress victory for our troops is 85-

|

Mianesota, Towa, North Dakota, st,

|

nis froquent business visits here.

 

 

 

—Rain has seriously impaired the

market value of much hay in Centre

county this week. Hundreds of tons

that were mown late last week are ly-

ing bleaching and moulding in the

fields because of the intermittent

rains.    
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way or another just the same. the Providers + Seles al os liquor fgprinto0% ieaabe:il sured.
a and Nebraska are called July

|

—A $75,000 coal deal was closed at In-

—Germany’s troubles at home are now in bond, of the value © more | p s
: 3 . : diana, Pa. last Tuesday when Vernon F.

gradually Dyine a serious aspect. than $300,000,000 and pay for it out of | Were most discouraging and now that While there was no public dem- On July 25, 1917, Maine, New

|

Taylor, of Indiana, bought the operation

the treasury. It is small wonder thet | the harvest is almost due favorable onstration in Bellefonte on July 4th,

|

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,

|

of the Caldwell Smokeless Coal Co., near

crop reports are the order. there was enough noise to disturb the

|

Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jer-

|

Dilitown. The plant was owned by Mr.

E——— nerves of the timid and more money

|

$5Y, Delaware, Maryland, District of

|

and Mrs. Thomas Peeler, of Johnstowt,

Aircraft the Ultimate Instrument.

|

burned ir fireworks than has been Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina,

|

and includes 171 acres of coal land, tipple,

wastefully used in Bellefonte in some South Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois,

|

etc. Mr. Taylor assumed charge of the

years. In fact, there was no pretense Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washing-

|

plant that day. The Caldwell Smokeless
The gravity of her internal situation

ha
chairman of the

. 3 ater 33

is most apparent when we consider

|

Sena: Simmons, Ci ;

that now she is trying to suppress Senate Finance committees withdrew

at a year or more the pending revenue bill to rewrite it

 

with promises wh ; : a

ago would have been put down wiih

|

in order to_provideadditional tnxes The opinion that air crafts will be
        the sword.

Therewasneithermorality nor the ultimate instruments with which | toward keeping what might be literal- ton25Sl BSSale guard Con} Co, was chapisret Tass Masih 22d bes

The government crop report pre-

|

temperance in the opposition to the |to end the war is increasing in volume| ly termed a safe and sane Fourth. On

|

of the various States affected by this mun serive operations = short Jims Jats

dicting record-breaking crops in this

|

food bill in Congress. It was purely | and expanding in area. Many troops

|

the other hand there was no disposi-

|

call wili be concentrated at such —W. E. Groner, of Sunbury, was severe-

country during the fall should cause cussedness.
will be sent across the sea and the tion toward rowdyism and due care

|

places as may be designated by thei Duma about the face, arms and feet

no slacking in the effort to conserve. rT : landforces of the allies will do good

|

was exercised so that there were no

|

War Department.
on Monday morning when he came in con-

Because we will have plenty this year Governor Brumbaugh’s Usurpation.

|

service in all the sections in which the

|

accidents of any kind to mar the day All persons drafted shall on And

|

Tact With a Nigh tension wire carrying

is mo assurance that our land will
hostile operations are staged. But

|

and leave a tinge of regret. Quite a from the fifth day of August, 1917, about 16000 volts at the power plant of

’ s
It i3 not to be expected that a pub-

a
stand discharged from the militia the Northumberland County Gas & Elec-

yield pouniiful ovops next and We. meial who has sworn to a false JLoweve: weloreus he Creeps ani Haw

|

minibar of fireworks were put off dur

|

;5q under 0 terms of section two) ric competly. Groner Yas helping put in

must look to the future.
: : | ever capable the officers directing

|

ing the evening by private arties : : ; : ; ; : : %

statement of his campaign expenses | : oT
g g by Pp bp of the act of May 18, 1917, be subject a switch when he came 1n contact with

Wh talki bout h / Br | their activities may be, slow progress throughout the town, but there was NO

|

to the laws and re lati hs govern-

|

ihe wire One of the men who was work-

= en you are talking abow ow

|

and pays for Jbressing his trousers | is made and the Germans hold tena-

|

publiz display of anykind 1 e - Yor ° 3 2 ing near pulled the unfortunate man loose

this coal baron, or that meat packer| out of the contingent fund appropriat- | ciously to the trenches they have oc- r —-
jing the regular army, except as to| Go ed first aid. The injured man

the other fellow is robbing you by |ed to meet extraordinary expenses in! opi y 1 — promotions, so far as such laws and

J

20d applied Best 3g jured ma

or
S y exp | cupied for nearly three years. The One night last week some un- regulations are applicable to persons was taken to the Mary Packer hospital at

demanding outrageous prices for his

|

the performance of his official duties, | presence of the “Sammies” will heart-

|

known individual entered the garden

|

whose permanent eterdion in the mil=| Sunputy and it is thought he will recover.

product remember that common little

|

would have great respect for the con- | an those who have struggl d A : A : 7 $ on The accident occurred about nine o'clock

.
ps

ggled so brave-

|

of William Hamilton, on north Ridge

|

itary service on the active or retired | {

So hat are oa etforiot by ny stitution, though he kad sworn to

|

ly and persistently and discourage the

|

St., and deliberately: and a list is not contemplated by law. in the mothe

thing but the bn er an e robins, support, obey and defend” it. But |enemies. But at best it will take a |ly cut off about a dozen and a half of OFFICERS TO HOLD COMMISSIONS. __While a Pennsylvania train was pass-

are up one hundred per cent. In price. few people imagined that Governor | long time to win by land forces. his early cabbage plants; plants that The members of each company, bat- ing between Cresson and Sankertown

__A new cure for militancy in suf- Brumbaugh would flout the funda- | The Germans themselves have dem-

|

were already in head large as a man’s talion, regiment, brigade, division or Saturday about midnight, a brakeman dis-

frage ranks has accidentally peen

|

mental law by reappointing a lot of

|

onstrated the efficiency of air craft as fist. Several nights later a large other organizations of the national covered a man running from the stable on

in Washi
officials whom the Senate had refused i : . : 5 : guard drafted into the military serv-

|

the property of David Pfiester, in Sanker-

aa
to confirm only a few days before.JWag0dis he aAa

a tle 20| fool the United Slots Sj be oi tows. A fewmmaBites he suGRes

. . . ine .

n . . . .
. "

cys

for. causing disturbances on the That is certainly going the limit in
g eets were pulled up and let lay © hodied in organizations corresponding

|

shooting from the roof of the building and

1 English coast have had a terrifying

|

the ground A watch has been kept

|

to those of the re
v

:
i - i

.
:

gular army. The of-

|

before the spread of the flames was halted,

streets refused to be anything but ox ia of SN alike Or

|

effect on the public mind that is al-| over the garden since but so far the

|

ficers not above the rank of colonel

|

Pfiester's general seore, residence, ware-

militant until rats found their way in-

|

the cons itution and the enate. | most indescribable. That being the |individual has not been caughs al-

|

of said organizations cof the national

|

house and stables were in ruins, a horse

to their cells. Then they became veal] The constitution of Pennsylvania, | case much energy should be invested

|

though the authorities have a strong guard who are drafted and whose of-

|

and other animals being cremated, while

|
women instanter and plead for the in section eight of article four, de- ijn the work of constructing such

|

suspicion as to whom it is. ficers are provided for in like organ-| the hotel of George Horten and several

S
D

oO e
e

 

 
 

 

 

clares that the Governor shall “nom-

  

protection of their jailers. The inci- | S : craft, not for the purpose of killing
izations of the regular army, are here-

|

nearby buildings were damaged.

=

The loss

dent gives rise to the thought that inate and, by andwith the advice and

|

children or terrorizing women, but to ___At the State Bar Association by appointed officers in the army ofan ih neighborhood of $25,000 portly

trained rats might be used as police- consent of two-thirds of all the mem-

|

attack the seats in which nunitions

|

meeting at Bedford Springs week boo

|

the United States im the arm, staft,

|

covered by msuranes,

men around the White House grounds. bers of the Senate, appoint” certain

|

yye manufactured for the German ar-

|

fore last W. Harrison Walker Esq., of ns ” mls,28Ci _Residents of the town of Jenner, Som-

There would be few pickets standing officers. The implication is plain that

|

my and the forts and other army ren- this place was reappointed a member

|

missions as officers of the national erset county, were awakened early Satur-

around the entrance to annoy the if two-thirds of all ny members of

|

dezvous and industrial centres. A |of the executive committee of fifteen

|

guard, such appointments to be effec- any Ties onii

President if a few big gray rats had a the Senate refuse to advise and con-

|

group of them dropping explosives on lawyers throughout Pennsylvania, an

|

tive subject to acceptance, on and of to he the largest 21 MOS; JestFRiHnO

¢ !
inati i oro : § 2

fire i his 'n, the fire,

beat in that neighborhood. Jens, the pominiions il i and | the German ships in their safe retreat appointment of honor and responsi- from the fifth day of August, 1917, ey ae history of Rotox ri Soede

he nominees become ineligible. =u io the Keil canal, for example, would

|

bility coveted by the majority of the

|

and each of them, subject to such ac- {ce started in the motion picture theatre      
__Soon Troop L will be leaving for

|

Brumbaugh usurps authority to over-
) : Koo i i i

: > xs ;
have a wonderful effect ; memb: A . Mr ceptance, 1s assigned as of said date :

essary before the boys embark for| reinstate th ejected officials in the | y pes Fre: con-

|

Wallet § ppor 2 United States composed of those who ® siores: owied by Polmsas A

i i e rej tred on the work of the submarines| solicitation but because of the inter-
at Dominick Direnzo, all three buildings

France. The sweaters are being knit

|

offices from which they have been Tre-

|

and it must be admitted that they | est he has always taken in the Associ- | were members of the organization of

|

burning to the ground. The Direnzo ath:

rapidly by the ladies and soon every moved by constitutional process. In
2 ey away e the national guard in which at the

h + 3 : ation.
. .

i ily, who occupy 4a flat above the store

member of troop L, as well as all the

|

other words he deliberately denies to hove Jie)Bee
e3 or ation —ee—

time of draft he held a commission. were asleep when the fire broke out and

i
i i

: : NO CHANGE IN “NON-COMS.”
Sn 2

other boys who have enlisted from

|

the Senate a prerogative conveyed in | they are not doing as ncn dninge It is hardly worth while for
for a time were in danger of suffocation,

Centre county will have one of the |umequivocal terms by the constitu-
pe

The non-commissioned officers of

|

but were later rescued by the members of

comfortable, natty little garments neq y now as they were a month ago and if

|

German statesmen to quarrel among | the organizations of the national

|

the volunteers fire department. The loss,

{

: : the flotilla of destroyersis greatly in- themselves about the terms of peace | guard, the members of which are |it is estimated, will reach between ten and

&

.
.

’

fitVe iroefya The esteemed Philadelphia Ree-

|

creased and the number of air craft

|

tobe offered. The peace terms which hereby drafted, are appointed non-

|

fifteen thousand dollars.

Y yman, s ! ee ord” welgomes the incident because it multiplied the undersea terror will be | Will count will not be “made in Ger-

|

commissioned officers in their present

ed the ninetieth sweater; Miss Ver-| “points to a continuance of the split diminished. The allies might give | many,” this year anyway. grades in the organizations of the ar-

na Smith, of Bellefonte, has given |in the G. oO, P of Pennsylvania.” | more attention to the buildin Ey —
| my composed of said members and

eighty-nine; Mrs. John F. Beck, of

\

This is a gratifying sign, of course, |ing machines and it is nbn oy ___It is worth while to keep in | shall in each case have the same rel-

Nittany, is number eighty-eight; Mr.

|

for the reason that there is a tradition
y | mind that East St. Louis is in Illinois | ative rank as heretofore; and all oth-

 

 

__The Latrobe Coal company, with oper-

ations near Hillside and which is control-
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